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Feen & Heard
Around
—Mt) R R Ar
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There are several rows of huge
Sunflowers in the big garden Just
west of the old Dr. Rob Mason
• home.
Weald yea have any Idea how ninth
a cubic foot of oom weighs? Re-
member thesis a foot across. a foot
up. and • foot down. It winds 44.4
pounds.
Next time you lave ICubic foot of
corn on hand you wilinknow what
it weighs This ia MAIM corn Men
Polly Bryant lees four fins boys
when the can be well proud She
is too.
Work gang on on the second flax
• 
of the Rain Building Don't know





Frank Lancaster dlin not heft 11-
heart attack het week Rumor got
around that he did nearer has
juot had a big kib forming an or-
ientation out of a lame group of
He east temporarier ran out of gas.
Has OK now.
John Sherman Cooper sends us a
telegram rep:tenni that the Public
Health Service his approved • grant
of $576.745 to Murray State for the
construction of the buntline for the
IMF
Pitcher Steve Doran gets a tip from Coach Chester Thom-
as Of the Murray American Legion baseball team. The
Murray squad faces a strong Clinton nine tonight at 7:30





The Pleat Marin Ametioan Leg-
ion Dearball tournament Mkt open
It Rolkind Stadium tonight at '7.30
p.m. Mot round May well have
Mang, Twit 116 MOW a strong
Mein than Ott ti four encoun-
ters Min COMM In Molar meson
PlaY Mernee his me Win and three
college a nursing progrem,
south east corner of the intersect-
. ion of Payne and North 14th Street.
net acmes from the stadium and




pitcher for the Murray
The bueines nen ba bunt et In team will be Steve Doran etc has
the only wen against csinton Own
has pitched 36 amino in regular
season gemethog strikeouta He
has allowed 17 tins and hee an
ER.A of 270.
Gene Ciathey was rained tourna-
ment inarager by Pon Commander
Cleo !tykes Unmans recruited fromThis building will have abintroten
and laboratory space. offices, and
an auditorium.
The maim pronram will be held in
11 
onininction with the Murray-Can
keray Chanty Wreak
Dew Dree Rowlett is with the col-
lege now,
Fighting wars is he young foika.
Han liefaletea is already dotng
e a lot of reeding and studying to
handle the position of County Judge.
• The hear Job that is done in as-
sessing taxes In aramery, the beer
the tax rate can be. We hope that
the Fiscal Cburt gives proper
port to the Tax Oornmner in his
efforts to arrive at a fair and
equitable armament for all Cello-
way Clounty beemyers.
The batter Job that is done. the
lower the rate can be, and sateen,
the tax revenue will be more
The entire community was striving
to convert old Linde Ab
one day • Itleg-tine friend
tacided the prentalli "Ali:* be ques-
tioned, "satinet soles your heart
GO In$011 the Lord term pleit"
Uncle A.b snorted. "DO PM Mil
• to tee nip that the Lord kale IMO
when he eget never knowedeme?".
• The old friend thought a mama.
then said sad*, "Ab. it's a heap
eater for the Lord to love you with-
out Moven you then If he knowed
you hket I do"
"Why didn't you report the robbery
st once?" an Insurance agent asked
a sonar) dolman "Didn't you
it.t moven something when you mine
home and discovered an the draw-
* era oPened, and the contents sent-
Lined ail over the room?"
"Not really." the miffed. "I
thought my hatband had been look-
ing for a cam shirt'
You may he on tap of the heap —
but remember you're still put of it.
• 
MX CITATIONS
• City ponoe 
reported Mt citations
given over the weekend Two cita-
tions for public drunidness, two for
manna driving, one for naming a
top sign and one for speeding. second In the 20-gauge bracket.
outside the First Dieumt.
Winner of the game Monday night
well face Pada:gift Thaday night
In the second game Wednesday
night wed pair the losers of the
first two games there by eliminating
one team from the tournament The
fourth game will be pkyed Thurs-
day night arid should • fifth game
be needed it Mel be played Friday
night.
Adminion to the games will be
Me for adults and 35c for stu-
dent& Bveryone Is urged to attend
and mot for newer hometown Wm,
cortinuntior Sykes aid The nick-





Will Ely. age $O, the father of Mts.
Wayloin Rayburn of Murray lamed
sway Friday at 2.16 pin at the
Hance Nursing Home in redolent.
He wee a retired empioyee of the
Kentucky Hkgbway Department.
Funeral Bongoes were held Son-
at 4:00,0in. at the letheek and
Cann Pureed Rome chapel in Ben-
ton Rev L V Henson and Rev.
J. Frank Young officiated Burial
eitte in the Thompson Cemetery In
Benton
Amine pallbearers were Remand
Maradi, thnbett Tucker. Woodrow




MAYFT1KAD, !Cy — Dr Keith
tammon, Louisville. won all five ti-
tles Ln the 7th annual West Ken-
tucky Chatimionahip and Jedoson
Purctase Open shoot which ended
here Sureley
Gary Jenkins. Paducah. was run-
ner-up In the 12 gauge diellsion.




The hen, of Stheind Littleton
was destroyed by fire lint week in
the Burbank) comentmity in Ten-
mote Littleton is employed by
the Murray-Oalemay County Hos-
pital He is married and he and his
wife have eight children and are
expecting another In December AM
1.the contents ,of the harm were lost
I however ail the oblates were sav-
ed
limed was at work Mien the
home bunted
The featly MM appreciate any
nages.anigellithe 11111111 011MI. toad.
or any harm nuitighlrms The child-
ren mime In age from five years
to fourteen years There are three
girls and the boys.
Those who have items to contri-
bute may take them to the Mo-
ment of the old homital bonding or
can 753-6131 if II is desired that
tam be picked up. Mrs Berth
Pemba. sengterree at the heerdeal
at in tinge at colleoting items for
the legtestan kWh.
Jim Pryor Wins 29th
Irvin Cobb Tourney
PADUCAH, Ky. - Jim Pryor
Of limfield won the amateur event
to the nith amnia Irvin Cbbb Ciorf
Tburrament, Mich ended here Sun-
day
Pryor fired two street,* 1-under-
par 70. for • 140 total In the 36-
hole event.
Bob Stone of Independence, Mo
won the pro drmion with a par 70
Sunday. them him a leg two-round
toed. Be won In a Rudders death
played( with Hob Payne of Mount
Vernon. 36.. who Moo finished with
• 1341. Stone cogeoted $aw for the
notary. .
Land Between Lakes Sparks
Debate In Committee Hearing
The LencliBetween the Lakes pro-
Net In Western Kentucky generated
a iiebete Friday In a Bub-committee
nelleing on the appropriation for
the Tennessee Valley Authority
Main participants were Sen. Al-
ien Ellerrier. Louisiana Denm-
ark. opposed to regional develop-
ment programs, and Aubrey J.
Warner. chairman of TVA who de-
fended the project
TVA was asking 099 million for
the 170,000 sere recreation area be-
tween Kentucky and Barkley Lakes.
and Wiener said that the estimate
on the total cost of the land has
gone up from $12 to $24 million
"You're going to revise it up
every year.- Intender aid
Wagner said the $12 million figure
was an estimate made when the
project was just an idea
_ "To mate It attractive,'
cut in and aid
"Land prices skyrocketed — spec-
uketors moved in and tante land."
Wagner said
"III be weling to venture -that
this area cost not 34 million but
over IMO mthion — you mark and
sec" he said.
Then he got to his real point —
TVA itself
Ellender who learned his politics
as Huey Lange floor leader in the
tesasiana Leinennure. said more
thin ea per cent of the power gen-
erated by TVA is from steam in
.00kburnirig pianta and not from
water power through chine
The area gets more federal money
than it should, 1111encier aid. How-




The Oalloway County Council on
Alcoholism will present the third
In Its current tree of dimes on
Motheaten. at the Health Center
at Ith and Obve Streets. tonleht at
7 00 oblpok The program will con-
sist of two farm. entAtied "Alcoho-
lism" and "How Bale Ist,th I7"
Aber the presintattn of the
dkotesion will be led by
Father Masten blibetingly, pekoe of
St Leo's Church, The 6theol on Al-
coholism Is one Of the projects of
the Cleeloway Count,' Orman On
Mechelen. and is conducted 22 the
Heath Center every Mornay even-
ing at 7:00 °next The purpose of
the CISIMISS is to bring to the public
a knowledge of the nature and ex-
tent of the problem of alcoholsm,
and to rake use of this knowledge
to find a solutian to the problem
The pubik is invited to attend
the the. this evening, and to take
part in the disouaton folbwing the
presentation of the Min materials:
expenditures are higher in rite Ten-
nessee Valley than other areas
Vice chairman A R Jollies said
the federal government has spent
$22 billion in TVA appropriations
and has obtained. In return, ILISS4.3
of $26 biliion
Jones and Wagner also said (het
TVA has paid back $300 militia in
"dividends' but Ellender called the
repayments entereet" on a debt, not




Several new corporations have
been formed xi Caeoway County in
the pant several weeks
These hated are as follows:
Home Developers, Inc incorpor-
ated for 00.000 real estate bus-
iness incorporators are Ann H.
topperud. Jerry Roberts. theta
Ranter, and Gene Reeky of Murray
end Bent Smock of Lexington.
'Crane Motor Stiles the for $60,-
.00, autonloblie business Reale
1115" Crouse Incorporator
iCoot Watervrorks. Inc . 300 tares.
rie per: to operate water iliteen.
Seines Futrell incorporator.
Shores. Inc.. MO tares.
per: real estare development
.POIC Hs1 Spann and Elue
incorpanieent
x HChurehill neural Home.
Dli for $120,0110: hitters! home.
H Churchle, James M Chur-
chill and litsabeth Id Church* In-
oleporators
Uncle Jeff's Treasure atty. Inc.
for $1911500e deal in general mer-
dhandies. Incorgiorators G.Riasell
Dowdy ant Ketherine
SWIM Olt Commit 1.3°Or for
bier pir, deal hgem
inaliselen. ce.kng ttie and metal
stripping. Glenn Room incorpor-
ator.
Of triterest in Murray are two
corporations formed nearby. b.
Jackman Purchase Racing Carper-
Wan was formed In Maylesid with
2.1160 shares. no par. for auto riding
and real estate Weenie James L
Chapman. Wing°, Ahem Mien.
elev.* Rains. BM Ladle and Wait
Lamb of Mayfiekl are inconvenient
In Benton. Doctors Buildbeg Of
Denton, Inc we.. tnrmeil for 173,-
000: to operate office building Ew-
ald L. K. his B King, Herbert
Hurley ant John Neil Hurley are
incoreorators,
Jimmy R. Cooper Is
Ken-Gas Manager
Jimmie R Onager ham been mined
as the new rranseer for the Ken-
Gas Oorpornaon here in Murray.
Mr Cooper replaces W 0 Spencer
who suffered a heart attack sev-
ene weeks ago
Mr. 030per extends • greeting to
the ormaners of Ken-(4s and in-
vitee ghee general public to call on
him it the company offices.
Miss Margaret Ruth Crider Finds Work As
Summer Missionary Satisfying, Refreshing
Mies Margaret Rah Crider, a
Sumner Misekriary to Hawaii is
a representative at the B I. U.
Of Murray State College
She has been In HILWS11 flee
weeks. She belt PadUrah on June
15 by plane and arrived In Nash-
Mare tie mat with Janet
Boarders, also a Summer lifiselon-
ary to Hawaii from Western The
two new to Los Angeles where they
were met by Mai Orider's uncle
and aurst Mr. and Mrs Vernon
Crider and daughter
Later the Joined the other slim-
mer mitaitorairies from Latinism,
Vilienia. Tenneepee. Oklahoma, ins-
moirt, Washington and New Mee-
ker
The group flew by Jet plane to
Honolulu in four hours and ten
minutes.
After having been In Hawse a-
bout ten elms Mist Crider wrote the
following letter which wee included
NOW ON LEAVE
Eugene ninth of the Oollege
Butanes, Department Is on sumtner
eabbnlical leave and attending In-
diana University at Skim-Indian.
Indiana
•
in a lumber of hitters issued by the
Department of Ithellerit Wade of the
Bettie Clare& In the state.
an. Oehler is the deuthiter of





BOSTON lee — Manager Sam
?Aste of the American League-lead-
ing Minnesota Teens today ma
fined $600 and stegended from his
Minh intim for flee dare for al-
leiredie *MOM an Wellgen
Mete ma Informed et the line
and etanetielon In a tallarratn from
American terve President logigh
IC ()'aten frail Ms tiles hart
Crooke ms present In ellenea-
poll %nem titian Mete was kneed
out of the gene after Umpire 11111
Valentine thanud that the mad-
ly placid Men gainithed him In the
face.
<Armin sind hi he Wire that Melee
etapenglea Jaild adifective *lay and
watild 0111190 Spur. •AwY35. Ne
said MOM b. -to re-
Ma Mallegailll foam on Job'
"After my orientation period &Jul
a week of Vacation Bible School I
thought you would like to hear how
things are pregraaang here in
well
"On June lath we mat the night
(Cannoned so Page 4)
Marthrel Bath Crider
•
Rev. T. A. Shirley To
Be Evangelist For
Kirksey Revival
The Locust Grove Church of the
Neennina Eirksey, announces re-
idwit _nernees to begin July 23-
Augugt 1. 7:30 each evening
Rev. T. A. Sterley will be the
evangelist. Mr Shirley has been
preaching for more than a quorter
of a century He now is pato,' of
the First Church of the Nesarene.
Decatur, Alabama
For some time he was in
time evangelism He has been pas-
tor of the leading churches on the
Alabama Deena, SnlOng witicli are
Sylacauga first, Etinninghern Eas-
ley, Panama (ay PIM He has serv-
ed as District N Y P,t3 President,
end on moat of the district boards.
He is now serving on the church
whool board.
"Due to la many years of ex-
perience he has a keen sense of
the minden need% of the people."
the church pestor WIndell Shirley.
said.
"Mr Shnley I. evangelistic in his
preaohing and dynamic in the pre-
sentation of the gospel Yae will





Sixty five 4-H campers returned
to Murray from Dawson Springs
Saturday, much richer from their
camping— Ntne earned
flewr camper awards J — these
Wet 10. under 14, Dec 31. 1064).
Jr Star tempers arr. Inn Minn,
Miffs.. Rt. .4.; Pat Dot& Lena
Ocoee, Rt. 1: Kent Motheston. Mar-
ren Rt I. Crag oaReoun. Lyon
oreve. Rt. 1: Karen Alexander. 11011
Coldwater Kathy lawate. Dar-
ter. at I: Sluganne Evans. Men*.
St 1: hasete barn. keno. RI 1;
Man' Prances Lae, Dexter. Rt I
Four earned Citisership awards
(campers over 14. Llec 31. 19041
were. Ken Miter Murray, RI 6;
0411 Smith Murray. Rt, 2; Judy
Lebo. Lynn Grove. RA, 1; Debbie
Galloway, Murray. Fe 2.
The Cloid Medal Camper to qual-
ify one meat have earned 3 citizen-
.hip patches) was Kathleen Mad-
re', Maaree, Rt 1 Leaders for this
years camp Imre Wr and Mn.
Cecil LAke and Mrs A H Scull and
Glen Sims. Amociate County Ex-
tension Agent Jr. Couneulors were
Connie Hopkins, 11-2. William Roes.
Others attending camp Boys:
Janes Ray Murdock Joe! Griffin.
Clair Evevernoyer. Billy Ray Potts,
Paul Mashing, Andy Armstrong,
Roger Dale Panish. Joirede Stock-
deke Myron finiette Freddy Berry.
Randy Wayne Lee. Richard Gee,
Toy William Terry Broach Cher:
lea Rushing, Darrell It Crawford,
Ricky Joe Rudolph. Earl Lynn
&invader, Cody Larch Adams.
tithed Orogen, Kerry WUnains,
Pat Lim*, Bill Soul, 'ern. Rob-
erta. Larry Tidwell, MAIM (tonner,
Roger Pain, Petrick Teyfor, Roger
Vinson, Larry Thurmond
Gk. attending; Tanya Huey, Al-
ma. Rt. 1: La Dome lfaupin. Mur-
ray, Rt 5: Terry Lee Obert. Mur-
my. Rt. I; Beek, Scull. Haan, Rt 2:
Frances Menthe Mame, Akno, Rt.
I; Karla Dates Okesienon, 1111
-rayon; Peary hale. Dexter. RI
Mien Walline Lynn Grove, Pamela
HAMA, RI 1; Vidd Hop-
kins. Offte,y. Rt 2. Rich Hop-
kins, Murray. RI ;, Jan Parker,
Murniy. RI 1; Beverty Kay Rogers.
Lynn Grove; Rosann Clhumbler,
Lenn Grove, Rt. 1, Call Furches.
Murray. RR. 4; Nancy Wthams,
egturay. RI. 1, Debbie Oalhoun,
Win onsre. N. 1.
Wseither
Witten Kentucky - Partly clou-
dy and warm well scattered after-
noon thundershowers High tacky in
under Ma. Cienerelky fair and cool-
er tante* IOW In low e0a Tueeday







(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, July 19 -- Figures
are now anukible to indicate how
much money residents of Galloway
County should be able to sat by
virtu of the recent cut in excise
taxes
The figures are timed on the vo-
lume of purchasing done loftily in
the past year and on the, aennunt
of excuse taxes paid on the.. pur-
chases. _
In the State of Kentucky as a
whole, the Government collected
51,066,344,000 in suet- taxes during
fiscal 1964, according to a report by
the Internet Revenue Service
A breakdown of this total shows
that Calloway Cbunty residents oon-
tributed- approximately $1,125.000 of
It
They paid melee taxes on emine-
nce, lumen. handbags, jewelry,
cane aurawea, movie admissions,
matches and a wide variety of other
consumer goods and service&
Many of these levies are now be-
ing eliminated under the bill pas-
sed by Congress last month
In the first full year under the
charge, Calloway County families
are expected to are an attmated
11141.000.
Nattemalty, the UM prodders for a
reduction of $1.75 beim In the
lbterginge. Fleginning neell year.
additiont el 7 tenon MI be lopp-
ed eff. Mid. within a period of four
yews. the cute MU reach $46 en-
Van.
Ultimately. after the fun outs are
In affect, local residents we have
prospecelve savings of some eV 1.-
000 annuagy.
What it amoures to at the family
Van Barnett Is In
Physics Institute
Van A Barnett, Central Union
High School. 13 Centro. California,
physics teacher, has been selected
to parUceeste in the 1966 Hummer
Inetetute in Physic" at Loyola Uni-
versity in New Orleans, In, from
June 31 to Auguat 6
His selection carries with it a
timed granted by the National
holenee Plaundatien.
Thiene the third summer institute
Bartlett will attend
The teacher resides at 706 Tang-
erine Drive. El Centro He has
taught at Ow -high school since
1056
Barnett empire of Mrs. Zebra
Barnett Brown et Murray, is mar-
ried to the keener Mies Jean PLer-
ley. They have one son. Fine Int.
Ronakl Berrien who is nerving with
the tilit Army In Germany.
Mr. and Mrs Barnett and son
resided in Murray for sometime
where he owned end operated the
Barnett and Kerley Firestone Store.
Story On Max Miller
In Raleigh Newspaper
A story appeared in the Ralekth
'nines this nvoren concerning Max
Wier, son of Mr and Mrs. Greg
MOM of Murray Miler Is the Sup-
erintendent of the Raleigh Maternal
Cemetery In Raleigh. North Caro
Ina
The cemetery content; 2,067 vet-
of America's wars, foreign
and domestic
"nom, were at Bethel Church nr
Bentonville Others helped stop the
German drive it Belleau Wood or
waded seihore at Normady or In-
chon Some were heroes, some ',aw-
ards."
Milner is a veteran of Work! Was
II and an a Oast ousrannan took
pert in timelines at Tarawa. Giant
and Leyte
"Math of his work his beconle
routine. But. sometimes. there Is
generated a feeling of relationship
or MentAllicateon with three who be
beneath the white headstones, es-
peently the new ones
"It dirm, of keine, remind One
of eerier experientes" Miller said,
Ii servos to refieset the memory"
level is a saving of $54 per family.
I on average.
. In some parts of the country,
where earrerstra are lower and the
amount spent is proportionately lest
the cuts will not come to as much
as this. •
Whether or riot the public will
get the full benefit of these reduct-
iore is vomewhatnin doubt at nen
point As for retell establishmentae-
they have taken stem in general.
to.. the &rings.
In mire oases, however, where
the the taxes have been appeel
at the manufacturers' end, there
blin a reluctance to recline
prices by the amount of the tax eel.
A fleid survey has been begun
by the Bureau of Labor St snakes





City Police reported two accidents
over the weekend One accident was
at 715 pm Saturday on Chestnut
and North 15th Streets. Joseph Pe
Ingegno of 175 Maple Avenunelry-
trunk New Jersey.. driving a nil
Pad pas going West on Chestnut
Inman nude a left turn onto
North 15th Street in front of Presi-
de. Lame Hendon of 116 Nene
Iiith Street, Murray. The Hendee
car hit the Ingegno car in the right
rear quarter panel. Patrolmen
Wells and agt Witherspoon nye* 1-
gated the accident.
Another accident ma retorted
glatinday at 10 40 am. et Twelth
and iltellatere PAreeLs Dennis Lynn
Chester Of Lynn Grove. driving a
10 chewable was stopped at •
inane light in ?Pont of Florence
Mary Friday of Route 1 Murray
who was driving a 15 terevrolet
'The Friday nor bumped the (lies-
ter car in the rear end The Chewer
car was damaged in the rear bump-
er seat tail light and the Friday-ear
was damaged In the heat peal Pat-





Forty Calloway County Cower,
Club crimpers ,dyed mernmers
from the Egyptian Country Chib,
Calm, Dkreils Friday at the local
olub's pool The Ice& werintmers
marked up 154 points while the vis-
itors heed 146 pOInGs in the thirty-
five wen and dive events
Three first places were wen by
David Keller; two each by Rhonda
Garland and Thomas Keller Other
Met place winners were Donna
Keller, Mary Ann Taylor. Kathy
Flossiest, Mary Ann letieurtn. Kathy
Converse, Rube Branner. Lloyd
Wntherty, Rickey Branner and Mike
On July 36 Pecluenh will visit the
Calker/ay Counky Club and on July
30 the Keit brother* will Swint




Cahoway Comity Judge Robert 0.
Miller has made two appointments
to the Calloway 0ounty Library
Board elective as of Ater 1 Mrs.
Macon aisnarmamp and Fred
Scholia were mined by Judge Mil-
ler
Mrs Blankenship, until recently,
served at Regional Librarian for
the area_ Mr. Warm is the Super-
intendent of Murray City Rebook
Roth received a tow year term
Other trait-eon are Mrs. George
Hart, Max Hurt. and Jack Belote,
Dr. A H Moment serves as Lib-
rary Advisor.
The basset meets on the first








ATM**, Greece — New PTIMIlle
001111‘e stilimiroladionowas called a
sprat owern today to conattler
the Moab pedolealriating obi&
!Wed in the INA& of ancient Ath-
ens Friday night.
Jim LeFebvre Winning Raves
From Rookie Of Year Critics
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
United Pram lotoenallosool
Jim LePetivre has • flair for dos-
imeter robe that Is delighung Los
Salliella audiences and drawing goal
reviews truss "rookie of the year"
Critics.
'hat's quite an aorompasbormir
for the Dodgers' ft adman moond
baseman. ahem baiting rut is
only 737. BM when LeFebvre hes
ummilly Chides at a time 114,
if-4; ilevraukee swept a doublenead-
er Mini the Now Yoia Meta 5-1
and 5-4; St. Laois attexel POd-
dbIs 3-1. and Houston Mat Sea
Peseireo' ,211111111
Twins Break Streak
The American League leading
Minnesota Tema 'napped a four-
gime, losing streak by Wade* Los
434 '5-4 in the Anew after
the Anger had captured the Men-
et. 5-3. Chicago best Kilonas Cdy
3-4before lore to the As 7-6, ali-
°114111" need it Mt"' " his 11 "More vAapped Deb* 4-1, balm
°"1 /"Y014 tell° meeteured Clevetand4-1 and Wash-
tbis esseon will atusit lneton blanked Nee Yoga 3-0,
And, it is hteler1aY conceded r11, Howls Reed blanked the Cubs
now that LeFelavre and Joe Kos- tow,. she noig ,44.0 mono to gain
gin or notsitao are iii front for t,bi „awry
Moo for NatWest League "trade
of the year" Minces.
The Dodgers were trading_jl_.
with twci. out in the ninth inning
and the bases MOM Burday, ethos
LePabvre slashed a tmo-run mingle
to tie the count and send the game
into overtime.
The 5-year-old mar 'barter
came tip again in the llith with
Was Parker on first bassi sod &M-
ed a double to wore Parker MID
the decisive run that Mae Me
Dodger, a 4-3 triumph over the
Chicago Cubs.
In other ML puma, Plarburgh
edged Oniciamati 6-6 in the Bid
of too gimes, Oben Wet to the Rob
iJ KY NEWS
fiRis Tun McC Amer and t•ou Bract
agmand home runs for Bt. Louis
apd, Tracy thmillard Mowed Phila-
delphia five hits as the Cardinal
1011 their fourth straight.
Nellie Fox. Lee May*, Jim Wynn
and Ron Brand sinord in the tine
*eau and Jim Gentile humored,
In the fourth as Houston mutat
011Ylord Parry. Claude Ftamiond
held the Geist& us dyes ha& shit
SPIUNGFIIKJa. 111, — All ern- he wes forced' to leave with a Met
tali to. night asal into the day, alite*er_ us
pined 01 1111mis tube said good-
ed die Dodgers lend to 1% arm
*wry oollected four hits sod
stole Pro bases for a Oda of 01
to go Xi gar% ahead of hes record
sebum 19* pace
Tony Cloningat end Dick Keeley
tithed the Braves to their double
iti=h that extended litawaukee's
winning streak of the ma-
sin to slx Mitivaukee's Sidle Ma-
thews hit two sae homers in thy
opener,
the to Adel K. Steventon.
- —
MOSCOW — Fresidentiel gnaw
w. Armee liarkrian code, beer the
Bib del of secret teem here MO
Soviet °Mohr Deploentese sourer
said he hes hie ho success ta badg-
e* the leromfin,trati *a ward Ma
position on the +let Nam war,
arms ON mottos Att.
Jay Takes Nightcap
Joey Jay. sidelined far Mimi •
month with a ioreAbow, aid re
caglecap for Olnannati with re-
lief from ISMy sto0ool to the eigh-
th. The Mae, scored hear tides
to the eigedb Wain of We opener,
big blow • two-run pitch dou-
ble by Roberto Clemente
ChM" Oulleen Premix memo
swim& Wallow. Katie Bade". and '
Okra Greated Of Murray rode the
mar Monand at In New Tort
Wssicle Phil tab Wm "Me wow-
cabslos of seven liwo-car eh I
awalbloned leabss megatons gums-
is arid. continaorly whir the EMI
Ism droll loop trek around to.













Is the persistent preseace
of silverfish getting ytiii
down? We'll get them oaf
of your house or apart-




Ws to rests of





Tiger in YOUR Tankl
At -
Murray Elmo Servicenter
UNIF1,0 & ESSO WM* cht - ATLAS TiliSS
Try Our Service and Be Convinced'
- WE GIVE -
* S&N GREEN STAMPS
71111-1110112
NI V■IGNINIM MN.* "...OM 6.10 1.0
There are 22 WIN and wonderful Wide-Trick
Pontiac tigers in tiger country.
Right noW Is the btistitiKe ft) etiotuie one on your terms,
eme amsthiminalle as ina mime. atm boy, stitemeIrr. me Nib VIA*a•111•0011W0 pontA,
SAg&AS.PVIIDOM MOTOR SALES







THE LEDGER & TIMES
'..B..11154Eri by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLLIDILNG COMPANY. Liar-.
_Unsaid., :ion the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tithes-Keraid, Oct.er 20, 1228, ono the West Kentuckian, January
11141.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, P1713LISBIR
hissrve the right to reject arty Advertising. Letters to the Write
sr Public Vaace Ammo which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
*Mt of our reading.
NATIONAL REPRESZNTATIVIIL WALLACE WITMER CO, IMO
Autism Ave, Menthius, Tenn.. Tilde & Lite Bldg, New York, N V..
Aiscihanson Bldg, Detroit, Illeb
entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, fa transmission as
Second Clem Matter.
-LIERsCR/PTION RAT. dy Carnet in Murray. per week 23e, per
mous Ise It Calloway and acijoinieg counties, per year, $4.20. Wee
vbers, UL
"The Otaniamitem Civic Amid of • Commanin is Ms
Iniediiiy el de Neertepeoper
MONDAY — JULY 19, 1965
Quotes From Tne News
By UNITED rattans INTKILNATIONAL
SAIGON — Sgt. Harry R. Baumann of Springdale, Pa..
teUug of a battle Detween his men and the Viet Cong at Bien
Hoe Sunday:
"ft was pretty bad out there. There were snipers all a-
:ound."
BRUNSWICK. Ga. — Police officer Curtis Tucker, who
oatched from shore as flames engulfed an excursion boat car-
rying 17 persons:. - --
"It was just a miracle that no one got killed on that boat."
BONN — Former German Chancellor Konrad Aderiauer,
fearing a U.S -Soviet deal at Europe's expense
"I san concerned about Europe because if the attention of
the Americans is drawn ever more towards Southeast Asia,
then the Russians could be tempted into trying to expand
their power in Europe."
WASHINGTOR---- /Rep W attacking the
Capitol page system=
"The system Ma, the Coneres uses tn educating, super-
rising and hoUtillig pages is archaic, cumbersome, waste-
ful and, In mealy relPects, detrimental to the young men it
purports to benefit "
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FELK
kr and Mrs, Leon Chambers, Mr and Mrs Cleo Grogan,
Mr and Mrs. John Cunningham. and C. 0. Bondurant will
attend the annual meeting of the Tennessee Valley Associa-
tion of Test Danonstration Farm families at Muscle Shoals,
Ala on July 21
Miss Billie Burke Cole. daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert
A Cole of Murray, became the bride of Hugh Thomas Carroll,
son of Mr and Mrs Walter Carroll of Murray on July 9
Kal ICInitins of 712 South 15th Street now claims the title
of Cucumber King with the giant two pound two ounce cucum-
ber he brought to the office of the daily Ledger and Times
today The cucumber measured 914 inches in girth and was
11% Inches long.
"FS IS S3 0111111/AFTIM LONG"—EtubaMeg with mettecosa
Irlag cartertsm of Greece tab mwmail ab low danikter
Is -59 eisteters (about 20 imam/ Sag nod 9919#99 9919.
lame sad X/0 grass (51 pounds) M-yese-eld Ides was
with the doctors when they tichvered the baby at the royal
silk te Conn The mother is layesr-old Queen Arm Marie.
bora ni Danmark 
Weetoprionar
gildi the highest rate ea year savings at
Nerwrity Federal %army; and Lean ASIM-
Anon at 126 East Center Street in Sikes-
Savings are insured ail to
ALM by the Federal Savings & Loan In-
uranee Corporation — an agency of the
Federal Government. Your savings hos-
maillbstely available. ea coo ago as *Dwell
SAVINfiS ADDEO BY THE 10TH
EARN IHVIDENDS1101111E 1ST
marry) 'as?
Wols• Coder Is soldelimmol
•••••••••4••• • • d floihrio/
.444••••••t. go ••••• ••••d
row ow." we,.
• owe yew oreedoll sod
Ids odured.
Mr "WasIn. Seeird. lianager
Security Peclers1 Sevw A Loan Asim.
124 But Center *reek, Sh.cat4711. Mo
Seed year aminal report and, informithe
Ste te
VIA [AST CENTER MUT • ISIDISUISUKEEINIMI
r•
1."-2.4 0101000101/11~004.04 1 1"*".# h•*4••••°.• . • • .
ire





-MONDAY — JULY 19, 19%
The Aliiimisc
Today is Monday, July 19 the,
*OW day of 1111111 with 146 to follow.
The moon a approaching its last
quarter
The rooming stars are Saturn and
Jigalter
The evening sorb are Venus and
Mars
The premier of automatic fire-
anus. Samuel it. was born an
this day in 1814.
On tins din in Motors:
In 1170, the Franoo-Pritanan War
tested.
In 1.91g, the German minim start-
ed a retreat acmes the 'throe River
in Fiance alter thew lad great of-
fensive had been iimothiattly turn-
ed Mak by the Mrs.
hi 1661. Sar Winston Churchill
launched the -V for victory" cam-
• to Brown-
In Mt Atabseme Governor
George Waldo announced he
toted withdraw bola the preeden-
oaf race.
• thiamin for tem day: Utah dra-
matist Brighird Bainalsy Itherldan




Census — Nurasm 
PiblAenta Admitted 
Pawnee Dmibilaged 
New Casein  1
Patient., Ailaftiled Pram Isly 14.
1111A, Ile a. sc. Ile Jay la. 1545.
6 a.
His. Joni Z. Lax, Route 1, Jack
V. Oesia. Ronk 2. am Leonard
Burke, LW; "tooth Bewood. Ohm-
mon. itiriugan. Jude lasupth. HOS
Ryan Meanie. Ms (Sends lee
Pear. 1812 111. Poplar fared, Meeter
Michael berry Pace. 102 lisa Pop-
lar. Mahar Ftandy Lee isumgclo-
erg. Ranee 2; Oborea Imam Route 1,
Matt Kentucky, Mrs. Gerald pa'-
▪ anti bony toy, Route 1, Ha-
ss. Mrs )red Jones, Route 1,
Robert Were Bray. Bra
64. Nasal, NM lama Ratinfell; 320
Sough Loth de_ VO T. Turner, Route
1. Ulm, kILILINT CIIINUI Melee.
All Popo' Street, heft Sale* has
bloat. Route 1, and MK Mona;
Um Jot A Rom Rome 2.
ratismets Liwtharged ham July
szes s, ea up Pan 1.5. gig a ts.
im hawk nopeL Mouse 3,
Noma Jean And *mute y w-
ebs, lbw Myths Parris 5,
Umpired. His. Jabs Lam. s4ashy
Lam Ma 261. 5111 literinssu. Mrs.
Jewry arta Route S. Bentoti arid
Mae me Saris. ina Bust ....eta
hate., His, Joe Beale, Ainso. Ken-
tucky. Mrs. Vernon Ramsey. Route
Airsh. and hobs- girl Ramey;
Alba Paula% fluehes, Mane 6, Mr,
71, 8. Anion:. loth N 11th Strad..
Jlagme Athwart, 513 Bough
Street 14,1 Dihe Blakely. Route
IL We. Odor Maogoare. IMO W.
Meese. Kra. Fiume Hopkins. Rouge
SW4O, thawed Linares.
I ldge. Jeans doison. Route 6. Elias
I WIllennoth. 1104 Vale direet, How-
) awl Wanase. 347 South 6th Eared;
Jade Cgoade, Bus 464, Lonnie
Adm. wow* 4, Mrs. Mao Bator,
.A9104199sr. Mrs. Ohm Dassia. Routs




1Leatsdits weather outlook, Tues-
day unatieb Saturday. by the US.
Weather Bureau.
nestTerrepeCatutes will avenge
the norma: limbs of 07 to II and
normal km* of 64 to 72
It wall or mild donne the beg:rop-
ing of the period and get warmer
around midweek.
Preopaation will average one-
tenth inch or lam in isolated after-




By GE016012 C. LANGPORD
United Trees International
Pour yews ago a shame wog
adoeher day* ifork tor Mid
McCormick Today. it's a treasure.
At the age of 72, McCormack, a
11111.091) bare lasilevare._the goats.
already hod &amorist • total at 53
major mow vidaress sod was be-
ing mentSoned Si the same breath
with other greet kat-headers such
as Eddie Plank. Warren Spaist. and
Lefty Grove.
sate is now X and in the asift
four sesomis he hes may 14 major
league wina. The vm of a acre
arta McCormick 13M bounced a-
round to four different team In-
cluding Rochester in the Interns-
UMW In the.ot three years, land-
ing Ibis season with Wastunston.
Sande!. MdOornack Mut an the
lieu York Yanitees 3-0 oia a two-
hider for his Om occoplete game
since Ming to Boston in Septem-
ber of 1963 whine With Baitimort.
In other American League mines
llionewita ended eta four-par ice-
log streak by bears Lea Angeles
4-4 in die mewed game eg • double-
header alter the Am* bad taken
tne opener 5-3. Chimigo topped Kan-
sas Cm 3-2 in 10 lottiregs then iced
7-5, Boom tripped faseeleind 4-1
end Bailladaste stopped Deunit 4-1,
Dodgers Lift
The Nahanni Loagoe-ieadkat Lea
Angelis Dodgers rallied to demi
Ohmage 4-3 in 11 innings. Cu-win-
ing+ whipped Piteebtegli. 8-4 attar
bang to the Pirates 6-6 Ii the
✓ Meraukee Meld two from the
Nsw York Meta 5-1 and 5-4, 8t,
Louis edged Philadelphia 3-1 arid
Hourton upset &an Francisco 5-2,
The dugout he MoDormidt was
the Brat thr a latt-thendth mutat
the Yankees this year.
Dun Blemingesim angled in the
Dnit two 6thenelleon Mita an the
fifth at Mee Pere Mthinsiesn sod
Week limmard sheorned a bane hit
la, lb* eidaer telly to tba WM.
Molars assa gat of Mr Tani.
annteled bytoseWes' calla sea M-
ooned in • shod= sod lira ma*
Ms spree with umpire OW Valli.
doe and was ejected aro& the first
maw, Mole lunged at Valentine to
sae fifth inning oral hmti to be y,-
by Matt unth John Bros.
Fred Newman mattered sown bits
61 wan his 10113 kit the Angles In
the tipsier. The Twins mused an
uneamed run in the stetth after
an error by Trestle to win the night-
asp.
Cater Delivers Wisner
Danny caters beeet-loegied den- I
.tearld Al Weis woe the riming I
sup in the 1001 inning of the epee- F
ma he the White Sox. Norm He-
▪ Dock Orem end Ken Hsi-
rebexi triggered homers in the
riaghtcop as the As beat Gary Pet-
ers for the hth straight time.
Prod Team,' the eraser.
Wally Bunker idiot d only four
h.ta and was Mine in a 1-1 duel
with Detroit's "hat Aguirre uniii
the eighth when Bungee reached
Drat cm a force out advanced to
second on We Aparicait eindle and
mow on a mingle by Acid, Mundt.
Line relief work by rhea Recleitz
over the thud 3 1-3 Innix# protect-
ed the 1, motor). for Dave Morehead
and Ferix Mantilla drove in two
Boston runs for the Red theol. VIC-
tega.
"YOU EAT MORE FOR LESS" _
LLOYD'S DRIVE INN
epos 5, Clear 12:3* - Breakfast - Leach - Dietnet
Mk yflek1 Hwy near Five Points - Phone 753-8985
THE WINDOW
THAT HAS






W. L. Pct. 011
Loa Angeles .. 56 38 WI —
011nrinditt . 02 311 5T3 1%
Son Prenotmes 47 3e 547 4%
alliwamikee _J... 47 40 540 6
—. 46 si .623 454
DC Laub *40 500 65
pgailkagik 40 47 tel 954
nowt= .... 40 Fi 46012
Chicago  41 50 *1 13
New Yost 20 61 302 61%
salardiesfs Itswalle
Ptaladelphsa 14 Cincinnati 7
Milwaukee 6 Pittsburgh 5
Bt. -Louis 4 New Yost .1
Ban Francesco 7 Bounce 0
Ian Angelica 7 ahloyag0 3
Maday's Regalle
Pittsburgh 6 Contemn 5 1st
0111091711111 PlUsburgh 4 bid
Milentukee 5 New Yore 1 let
Milwaukee 5 New Tort 4 and
it. Louis 3 Ellikatipha 1
Lao Angeles 4 Chicane 3 1-1 lro17418
Houston 6 Ban Ptithitsco 2
Monday's tralsabie Pitchers
Chicago at. Han Francisco = 111111-
wootit 19-6 vs. Ekinfott
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati right--
Law vs. Neural 3-2.
New Tart at atirsokee, night—
Putter 6-10 its Jatmon
PbOadolgena at Bt. Louis. rdght
—*sort 10-7 vs Washimith 54.
Houston at Los Angeles night —
Note/hart 14 vs. Drystimie 14-g,
Tuesday's Games
Pittelliwth at awesome'
New yes* as Milwaukee
ilidadelpIna at St. Louis
micas° at Elan Francisco
adluetoll at Loa Angeles night
Aeserhisa League
W. L. Pet, GB








Boar 33 let _372 20
Kaden gip 116 .336 21651
Iliaraeirsys BoonatIl
Nrier Tart, SWashington 4
Kangas (Sty 5 gmemata t
Mimeo 5 Los Angeles 2
Dailleree at Dm ppd.. min
Cisveland as 5
Sunday's Resalts
Westorgton 3 New York 0
Senn 4 Cleveoind 1
Ibitictiore 4 Detroit 1
=iis 5 liennesola 7. Mt
$ Los mare 4. aid
ChkestiI Karma Gay 2, lit, 10
Kansas Otey 7 Chicago S. 2nd
alleedara Prebabie Pitchers
WashiaMon at Detroit — Ortega
vs. Swim 6-3.
Los Angeles at Minneota. night—
Lagos 5-9 vs Per; 6-0,
Lams Oki Cbiasspo night —
Sheldon 3-3 ea. Dorian 8-4
Beithnore at Cleveland night —
J MEM 2-2 vs. Terry 9-3.
Boston at New York. night—Lon-
barg 5-10 vs Batton 4-4
Teseday's Gams
Los Angeles at atinneacts
Hogan at Now York
Washiserton m Detroit night
Babinfore at Cereeland, night
iGney mom scheduled)
11 NI
Baillmore ___ 61 *
Detroit 47 is
New Yost ....._.44 IS
Ian Antibes 411
Wagonette' .... 37 II
NOW Tot KNOW
By tatted Pima Isteraadmal
Joho Adams, 'mend president of
the United States and tea mires-
r. heroes Jefferson. both died on
Ur same day. July 4. Ilea 'meth,
50 years after the Declaration of








• Th195ja W9.643F0' SPR.Deisi
2-Door Hardtop
1493
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itooaR ?OK SAO BY *Nat. 3-
• bedroom pandered boug, aesicusii
II* bit& Nem Wisp. 1021 BeigMl-
boo 763-17111. IBC
POR ALL YOUR eleotric, TV and
retreganition swim cal, 723-3001.
Di* & Dunn, & TV. We
=in car radio, oar air-ocei"and ootrubainal refregata-
• 
non and air-ooranticaing serape,
July-21-C
• 
urriz caws dreeseei. saes 4 5.
sodi, $1 00 each, Call 753,4121.
J-21-C
WOCK, WWI' and real. allqr
ideen, sise 12 x 1.8, rake $60. Bee
or 0•01 Mot Maoon on Phone
75341111,
O 
A IllraintRKD walloi'ng horse Fre
5,3 fear old lksn.deck witty
.1 • 211' 
Aga a 2 horse 
11"lhistab• or 7611-3696,
.1-21-11
USED PLUSIEfflta !Inures. Two
used refrignarons. two used Wader
_Mime,. one apartment she. Ard3ain
hirtidure. irco ware fild 11***1101.
381Ie from cittY *PIN 000011
• 

















1966 CAMLLAC. P3110 com113530.
low !internee, good paint 103 N.
OM. Street. Motor in excellent con-
dition. .1-21-P
TAKZ soil away the Mae Lune
way from carpets end upholstery.
Rant sigetric shampooer $1. Mee
nor Home at Color. J -24-C
3-BEDROOM BRICK, akths,
Allay roam, airport. tour blocks
train adage, 1714 &yen Ave Call
160-611011. J-3&--P
ABOUT le ACE= 6 mrlds ward
Mummy on Highany 121, Kara good
!food w148 debt fences, new beach
What,' $10" x anal aow died,
work shop, re budding site. $17,500,
1 A00 op hatnray. stout Mx
MAW wee at thirray, over 100
acres meal claim peniament
pion add, lispeas,
lake, good well, *kr buiklings, 28
atire cora tare, 2.36 sorm tobacco.
Mal oath* Iarm . Orley Nom.
N ACRE farm st Tri-City, an masa
Idginve‘y, all good lard land and
sewed Omen. fag biuldings $19200.
01306 1WO.:41806.0X39t f r ante
hems sieth hall bseanent. *Ogle
annince and bait beitb, for rani*
1Pm14 floi.x has am rug on. INN
room end Intatien. MOW Weft.
garage, large shody kg. Wages
college and high aim& Only $10.-
000.
WE HAVE many other good list-
ings an farms and My Prolacit7.
GALLOWAY iNsuRANcE & RN1
4*.iste Agency, Munay, Ketnutity.
Phone 733-4032. J-21-C
:WOOL RUG mod pad: Budd* TT:
411- electric stove. one 753-6012.
J-20-C
Bine LOCAL 1964 sixsts coupe.
Chevrolet.. 4-weed transmission. 300
b. p. dart blue with 19000 India
Peons 753-1061. J-21-P
mall button nage. Excellent con-
dition. QIN 760-61106. J-19-C
THREE BEAUTTPUL poolle min-
iature pups ere looking for femillea
to own. $76 each. Tellaphter 753-
22* for appointment to be ex-
amined by these AKC registered
MI5 J-19-P
MOBILE EICISdK 47' • $ Air-condi-
Ronal one bedroom Sk:yllne. ll
7110-6721. J-20-C
8ELT-EIRCIPELIAD combine, 91 In-
Ontrodedall. Used 2 seam* excel-
Wit ondlias. Ben at Tburatton
iisiont 'Num Lana GroveXy,
#11111506 Shell= Dampen), thto
J-22-C
NOTICE
IlLECTITIALDE SALMI & Service,
Box 1113, Midereff. Ky., C. ht. Send-
ers. Phone 3112-3176 Iptiortile, Ky.
TPC
5CR, BELL OP BELLA TV & Re-
bilpereitiam is now emPlcticd at De&
Dunn Electric & TV. In the future
to ocabint th Bell call 753-3031.
July-71-0
39U8IGI000IN0, weed cutting end
other tractor work, guaranteed. ChB
Jerry Hower 743-4..No, Juty-u-c
AM COth2REtiElat. ll 753-3960. PIANOS, Inaktivin Organs, CM"
J-20-C tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band. Instru-
ments, your complete music store.
across from the post office, Paris.
Tenn. Tom Lonardo Plano Com-
pany, 11-.7-31-C
TWO-BRIDROOM frame. au-c
amot house, large living room,
den-slining room oteribination. large
MOW .0444„ Mho 752-23/13. Close
to Ostia* Schad A -11-C
14-T011Mr oansigitmer Iiexcell-
ent condition. $125. Phone 753-2731.
TPC
LOST & FOUND
wheel Last behreen Murray sod
40 INCH OE2G/1A4, 11.73CTRIC waives
. as os-art.. J -13-P
Ne-w--13-•stsehir by Eiria Abler
CHAPTER 14
rr *Mean tor sea Piet
1 Maas. to write objectively
etout Imola Beinianit aww; jtut
1.68 try. I eta bay, the taps
of that Internam, with the
truths. liek haff-trutlas'and ewe-
al there la trr own
words.
"What was K la the French
weekly article that made you
laugh?" my voice begma
'ft mud that Ahmed tied not
engaged in any political activi-
ty while he was In Deritnariand."
dr says.
"Alma! being Oilond Arbil ?"
"Tea"
"And bed ha poli-
tical activity 1"
-OP yea, ail the time, wept
for the lad few weeks before
they tilled him. Man came to
the villa late at night. There
were secret meetings when telefi
or three at • time would be
Mara. They would always come
separatedy though. and after the
servants! had gone to hid. Ti
was all very discreet, you as-
lerstand.-
"What kind at gm rem
they 7"
"Madly Iraqi Kurds Mem-
bers cd lir Militant Oornaittlia"
"What romhattas WWI that?'
"For Ube AUton0111040 Ftightil
et the Kurdish People. It am
lie headquarters In Geneva.
They are anise woriung for the
areatimi of an independent Mar-
dian dam which would have the
MI revenues of Kirkuk and Ino-
"Tau my that they were
aorta Iraqi What were the
other.?"
-There were two who were
synan. I Mak. And May WM
an Engtialutuin. or be may have
been an ,Asierican. He didn't
speak thar iitiguaga. ?bey "Perhaps It was
 SOO eimet17-
Moan rmach with bas. but be Perhaps it wee
 done with
wimp% ittinich. Us had an se- bribes, do not 
know." There
cunt like youra" ace frequent disagree b
e eat
-vo you know what they voice level during this. Eilig tad
• talked about? Were you ever at begun to walk
 up and doiern the
Beni stamina ?" roma as I questioned her,
"Oh So. They are strict Moe- 'All right. Now, •
 few annittui
lime,lime,you understand. With before he died Colonel Ar
b0 re-
them women are not allowed in relved some sort 
of warping
men'. affairs. that his life wa
s in duvet,
"'Dig Coronet Attd1 seal that didn't Ise?"
way about women, too?" "No' But be wa
s wiu-ned that




Rut at other MONO he WOW. that be had
. They amearaed
confide la you?" political a
ctivities."
-He would my things some- "How wa
s the warniag gtv-
Unsea, yin." ?"
"What kind of things?" "He received • telturnas.
"
"Ho would tell me how the "Where from?"
Kurdish people were tricked and '1 don't know. He 
horned ft."
cheated after the Tmaty or "And it
 was after that the",
Sevres. Ha was • patriot." he installed the 
Orrodlights 40f
"ls that ashy he WI. killed the 
special looks and the Ranee.
do you think'?" 
Couldn't he hurt as easily have
"Naturally."putit the recce& In s aafe.depeildt
-Hy isgente of the Iraqi Gov- box" It would 
have been




rhuabab jar tyLkLuit, r Fright gams,' bp
agents at the au company.'
-Wiry the all company ?"
"Ahmed mid they are afraid
extbspardencre."
"Ilse Americana the British.
the Down. the Preach. They
at' 33 it.'
"Toe seriously babies that
this Inteiradlintal oil company
organised a political asearinie-
tion't-
"Why not? Big oil companies
are like governrnenta. They Ma
do inset they uke. Beaniten the
este who chid Ulla were not
leaps. I know. 1 beard thsm
ttlinag."
"What were they
-They spoke German to him.
but they used another language
anions theinselvea, a language
I die not know, ft wee not
Arabic."
• • •
change the subject there. 1
wanal yet reedy to come
to the night of Use killing Keen
There wire two other points I
wanted to clear up first.
"In the asibis.- 1 so ca. It
aye that Coned Arbtr• *come
111111011.% some from a
in Iraq, Wee
that true?'
"1 think on, yea Bat he did
riot speak much or such mat-
ters to me. He had plenty of
money. There was no reason to
spina of
"Didn't It et:BA yew as
stran thge at an exile, • declared
enemy of the Iraqi Government.
Mottle! have had no dlfficu1ty.,1
Is getting money out of the
country 7"
"If It was family money."
"In • country like Iraq there
would still have to be a gown*.
ment permit to trander le
abroad."
the way else shrugged that off
be ?"
you nad lunch with
14 strict die thought rat
Wearied. Too saked her
Ilia 'died the possibility at
Coign £11ra being gives •
paean de wooer toe rewire.
Met roe In mind ?-
MOP that ft wouki be =OM
allnliable 
• la
tor him. 33r us. to
Prance."
-Not eater ?"
-The lease on tthevilla had
only • bra 1700111.43 LC/ run. He
was undecided whether to re-
new it. or sot He talked about
a place In the south near the
SOL 10 summer it would be bet-
ter than Zurich, and in whites
the snow at Chamonix is as
good as or better than that at
St Morita"
ha ever speak of re-
turning to Lraq,"
• Perhaps. Or 




ll"A ne t Now tell me what
haws co the night he wee
Thu was what she had come
prepared to tell There I. a
slight pause while she collects
hermit than she begin&
"thin* had had the 
grippgrippe.It had affected tile cheat aad Ohl
doctor bed given LW entities...
to tabs. While be was sick A,
Se in another room at the
at the panne. by one of the
Ue towers."
A pawn. The memory is pain-
fuL She goes on.
"Ahmed had been up mod at
that day, but he was still tale-
the imilliktilea and be did
net feel well. He went to bed
arty. I sat with him in hit
Mom for a time Than gave
Ida las pals to take, said good-
night. sshewent to my own
most"
"Were the floodlights as out-
side ?"
"Tea.'
"Who kicked the doom?"
"Farms*. He had • key ape
that be could get In early tit
the morning. He locked Mein
every night when he and Maria
went to their cottage."
"Item what?"
'ilecatise of Armed I had not
been out of the villa for several
days, and I had a headache. t
thought that i, too, might be
getting the grippe. I took some
aspirin and went to bed. It was
early but went to sleep at
Once,"
-what woke you?"
'Ahmed He was crying out
trith Plan. 1 MO Cti DS and
IftlETtOd to pia e.,loendVit Then i
sirs that the ta were
. . . "
Lae* ha. as
ewer Is rise.
are yes snit h
corded interview c*
Mrs nersorrow.
WA --1----LD TO Rtiir
NICE THEHE. OR four bedroom
house with &et carport. aid stor-
age. Cell 753-8969, J-19-P
WOULD LIKE TO rent a snail
'furnished apartment or man near '
campus beginning September 1st.
Oak 733-5030 frum 2:00 p. at. I***i
5'00_ri, In. 3-01-P
A
'We are now' buying man*
Pecan and hichcry veneer 'Q%(










We, the cliHdren Meta to thick
our many friends for their barti-
ful expreencos arograthY at




Pedersi State Market Naas Service.
Mamba. July 19, 11166 KaintudrY
Purehese-Ares Sag Mertet Report,
Including 7 Buying instions.
Decimated Recapts 472 HAW. Bar-
rows acid 068* 36-35q Higher,
U. 8, 1, 2 and 3 180-260 As, $34,01-
34.35, Pew U. 8. 1 190-250 Ins,
U. 8. 2 and 3 210-370
his.$33,76-33.25, U. 8. 1, 2 and 3
160-173 11*. 31,00-31,1S; U. 8. 3
and 3 move 400-600 Ras. 317.00-18.60:




"TOR CAPITOL AND Ditivr.-124 lidwes/M- drimr asaisn
information. cull 753-3314 anytime". flew 44.2 Wahl P4440NN Nam
174,0 during UM, socondlog be the an-
nual a& lately report of the Ogg-




sat outside. osinung and ea-
punter wog* Pree entunates, 703-
01114. '170
wAITIICD c.odple or pante to -UN
In and care for Mn elderly min eta
LOW One 700 16. 6-ply tire and obk tr° 
5351 owe 17152"
ob, lexated In Head, liontuchp,
ltr5 information mil 410-41111.
3-30-P
ServIcos Offered
GRAY= AND LIST lathing: Ibt-
ravating.. Bobby Cunningness end
Paul Bogard, Oen 474-3376 or 074-
23165 at night. See at Bogard Texaco,
Neat Mein, Aut.4-P
ROOFING BuBt-up any ft*
Nam ad or repair work Inlighene
763-1331 or 403-8336 3-31-C
OR kE141
limas ON north hietrval Red




31/4. Peal Tasillhan at
Salina N.Y. boles her 10-
gay - old daughter Kann
Lynn, who le a healthy baby
after apparently beta;
doomed to be stillborn. Sbe
was an -RR baby,' but does
tan it Albany Medical Cm.
tee gave her a blood nano-
bision before du was bore.
an operation performed sue-
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Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
der cif the Moment Star held its re-
gular meeting Si the Masonic
on Tuesday. Jun le Si seven
ty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs Alma McNeely. worthy mat-
ron. and Howard McNeely, worthy
patron presided at the meeting.
The flag dee prwineed by the mar-
' shall Pro-been. Km Mddred Bell,
and allegiance Wen. Mrs. It. H.
Robbins, secretary, read the mm-
utes
Other officen amities mine Mrs.
Alyce Melon, latt Mohan.
Delve Dill. Mira Frames ChmedielL
Mrs. Anna Kahn Mrs Ruby Thlia-
ferry. Mrs Damn, filtrate*. Pen-
tern. ham Robbie ilfilson. law Opal
Emerine Kra Nada Mag. lbw
Gemara Joiner. pine-ten. Mrs.
Arab Jackman. pro-tra 0th Hat-
cher pro-tem and Paw Kuhn.
Other members present were Kra
Janice Nesbitt an:ire Nesbitt.
• Jack Afitliesen, Chewier Jackson,
and R. H. lborans Mrs Bernice
Trak. a graber of • chapter in
Tema. was a rater
An brad= ant be heed Si the
nest telIMBr-voggikag to be belt





Who Judy Kellam Junior Pools
4-11 Club leerler. was Weems for a
meeting ler the Onla I' Plods Grasp
at the Lira Orme Yoder 4-31 Clab
beid Si her home on Saturday July
10. from one-thlety to kw o'ciackto
the afternoon.
The purpose of the' meeting was
to leant Meter 'wont Ma and
haw to hem better quality baked
goods to exhibit
Soch member woe sided to Whig
supping to make her tosslite type
of ccolows cw to try a new recipe
At the dime cot the iskang- 'melon
miss Kelso gam some paintsp ell
how to hedge baked gond She she
Mowed the menders how M vo-
pare their cookies for the talr
bet
Reenehmenta of nodes emd to-
nsr were enjoyed by Ddlibie
Rogers Petricsa Toy. Jamey Kelm
Judy Era. JtUneor wader and Kra.





-Ood Speen Tt.rough The NOW
mem the theme al the Program Ildd-
seised Si dee emetne at the Ilee-
imen's Society of Christian 0111000
Id dm W. Oareael idethadist Cara
hied Moray. Jed 13
Taking part to the program des,-
amelon were Maw Delta Huge, Mita
Lens findia. Mese Tidwell,
glits. Ophie Culver. Mrs Pat SWIM
him Hisao IMIK. Mrs ASA. Car-
ow and Ws Mara Leella
Dining the an grass the
graft netted baggssomig emsday
semeng. AM in wish Rev. Peed







the Mk we toured the b-
land of Celsou-ideiltag the C0111111110
we mg an be working wrth and
such points of usterest as: • temple
he human iscrtfice mad www
mint ago. the Mormon Tanga
Helle, Diamond Heed Peart
arbour amid the Wailultee s3ee.
We stopped Si • fret pineapple
stand night on the prallitasia. Al
d an jun We era& plameggle
is go derierent bed the raw&
lira Janet More S. esill Me wet
gland canned Al at an straireer
edmirados made teem& at ISM
m are lour from Loaning.
▪ diu Twosome. New
Moira ClIderam oral berasint and
Ilhabenlem Wile Sena Bawd and
at agora rant and oundt dies
Ry Oat =ram dime kit egis
an leet OR iled &migraines.
"dr pram. Liana. and I have
just ear ens west ot two
al Moonlatant MOM Ohm&
as the brad of likeoleaL
-Ine people cd the Wand are very
txx ney mart sod Mose who
are Chrtdian pee noway of the main-
line* Crailitra to dram
"Ilg emedig I bad to utig
a solo sull Irale doe Junkers In &tri-
lby raid. Then were 100: pre-
sent and gegggehe Mow their me-
mory verse. The deeds only has
@bout ele arabses. Ont mod are ex-
eeptionally
•We are staying In Ow Were of
the motor and We. Jamie Damp-
bdL They hem two meal tom and
Mrs Cennbelle brother and Ms
friend front Texas are wending the
soinmer with them so we have
quite • houseful Both hays are Me
Christiana. raw Wads aniting az the
church and the Other pima the pia-
no.
no teaching Minors in VHS
and intermediates Somme of the
pineappee sorters we have to have
at night. I plao for
tire7=Vlde. teach Juniors Os
the afternoon and at night teach
Internsechade We ere MIS very
boor. but the interest ahem by the
atutionte rakes It' all worthwhile.
The VIM is only supposed to in-
dub (broke.' ass Hi yet our lar-
gest 'Ham. intermedisies supreme
enough. Maude" seniors in high
seboot Most ot the students go to
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *
TROUSERS 95c
2 pair
— MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY —
EXECUTIVE SHIRT SERVICE
4 SHIRTS - FOR 88°
Send Your Shirts With Your Cleaning
Offer Good Monday. July 19, thro Thursday, July 22
College Cleaners
14411 Mire Blvd. Plume 753-31152
'MISS CIDER . . .
Weathered Erete Page 11
In L A snere. we met M:ltan
He wick us on a tour of
s Berry Farm. Sante el the
group that arrived earlier got to
go to Casneyland. Janet and I had
to fly on a different pane from
the other group, bet we nude it in
record time. From L. A. to Honoluhi
it tinalis /skew S hia. and 10 mine
utes. but beatise of a :.•rong till
wind we made it in 4 his and 10
mamma
'We were met at the airport by
the WIC director, Di rector of Stu-
dent Week and Ms wife and the
other eumener miselonanes. We re-
ceived the tranthwal Hawaiian wet-
ate with loads ci lets Our place
of orientation visa Si a °amp called
Puce Kafue about an bourn drive
from Hr ania' Mt wee once part of
a pineapple -piantation and the
main budding was the ownera home
-Tien Spat _Mott the Darectur of
Student Wort and his wife told
no el their eMorimmes as summer
oressioneries to Homan hat sum-
mer. Thee gave us a Mee more ree-
led,. W. Sam Choy led an of
oar golgoistion Wadi hated two
day. Teediets trout
film drabs rated us and gave
gs parade far tasehing and ideas
-ter radieraft Some it us got to
meet pecpbr from the churches we
von be working willkis.later in the
"Me pertner' *ma net Sum.
New Hope WSCS has
Regular Program
Meeting At Church
Mrs Wells Lander was the
Program Warier ittAtte MY me
of the Ilbatan's gionets ot Chris-
ton Serena of the Nevir Hope Me-
dicaid Clisuith bed at the chsigh
with ten Members premed
Miss Susan Hogg And
William .11cCallon
Married At Fulton
The marriage at Miss Susan Ann
Hogg, daugfr.er of Mr and Mrs.
Jack Nogg of ?haat. and William
ClerICO-lnEnflon, *Oh of Mr. and
Mrs. R&M McOallon of Mayfield
was sokennimil at the First Church
of the Ifaiierene Pillion with Re,
Riley Inegregga meling the Omit:,
flog cenenony.
The groom is the grandson of
Kr. aggl Mrs H E. McCallum ot
*saki* *cute One
• A liege famishaped basket o
lack and carnations
plat of the &Mar_ de-
Dear Abby . . .
-
arsoroe-Oli ea irsearrafwarraWarlseaviraewsoortglif 1.
It Ain't linen!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: .Plesse ems My
malty and prole your opinion of
the new fad parents are pang a-
eansitions with white tapers busitina 
Inns 
with to 911° 
their
 teen-°"r°
cenagillAnt. Jardinieres of Jade and "14 they trust thin"'
Muriel dammed the choir raft 
aiszathel,lade are tenting
wen halting





Prcigrigagoesid ansinollw ldth ecithe'l Prclirraintralitieheati reiritalWel541"C- 11111"117_!"- summer Trgehtesa Sty son is 17 and
dam on lean, week-end tette and
Vents CsilbeTWAI-erallitire relate t. being tiled for tle 131 .t's"11 •"" w, yen put Out. With me orremtno. en ..nixtbmir vandimwr from the receasional Mrs. 8111 Harrison. I reused to loose 1115 15. _cad
CiadaUsne 6:1-10 tellbesed a presser *tint of thr bride, sang "The Lard's airi friend to go with to on our
Prayer" and "Peratese".by Mrs Landter. sunicon vocation. We plan to driveThat were wired rid miaow,: The bride. given in 'marriage by 7.0 too , ft om Denver,
tests of the wew„, ftwodneinn her father, wore a Howard Clod Ooierado. He claims all Ms friendsupro rro wrd- Mrs. waxer cute:lei dress of re-embroidered are cbing It, and if we say no. tat1,v,kboa. -cgmbraubsit Okbag", by lose over pteu cle SOO A tiny nom _
wer- 1 friend's parents will feel thatjotttwon ra,:ey. '.A chrigmew Orrin cotter emphschted the bothce we don't trust. them, toarid the long fitted beeves developedView of the Revolution" by Mrs. our son, tier wenn Weedy gavetrre points at her hands Her Maul-Lassiter. the girt isennimean to accept. 1
Mrs George mon. Jr,. Trodden% der length viii fe/1 freer a dainty 000 tiara I oto moo  in (aMy 
soy.
3,0011.3 the buliknemaCc ety quHeenr'sbridalcmwnbouquet of stephanstia ins preimed from as amok
tng no. Meese help me. We see be-
to pay twenty dollars on the mar- Itak centered mth Pullne orchid
erotribrok„ to the onnumwaiow illusiore of puffs and tiny mem ea. tee, It, mita; to 
ammo hold Web member egaide-a AIM Llte bouquet Wall, delligned •- mortfelei „um soy
bOn bet very few teen-agers eta re-th;b1:11- modem"' sird'anneuneed use leas Sandra Toon. maid al bon-
semogua buthog camerkIggieggio jacamoi;to be .holdrenn.a!„ isanX teoredrawa streeintailtedogthwatrnmetelitlim
of pink and gime. lihe embed •Ithadta *ft
lag. ihil" draircialani"U debDulluited illudeld' was the
beg Mari The ushers were Jba
H. brother of the bride, and
draY Bradshaw of Mayriekl.
The bridles mother wore a pals
line demo with Mute socessoriss.
tde, licadien, the groom% mother;
Imre a bra drew They each wane a





wee. maw Sieow, wwg we get slang The Airs Dutelialreneell the Wa-
ver, tagebrz• I go wea ma.. man's Society of Clortethe Service
of the Hazel Methodist Clow* met
at the church on Wednestley.
14, st seven-thirty o'clock In the
evening
Mrs. .01mitte Anderson Med
ehateirek petered and opened the
ineettos with a spodked prayer for
Mr. Miran Mershon who is ann-
eal? EL
The orannem bstroduced Ida
Freemen she presented libe
very Interest ing mad infonellitiott
preemie on_ -Race Relations" She
We 'bowed a film strip, "It Rap-
p/Me deity Day"
Mke. Handl* Sera tea
inallualow or. -Want Wouhl Two
Dor and the group sans the mom Mr arm lers Dole Spencer were
'In artelet There la No San or basored web • hotaiewarming show-
Wen". with Mrs Mont Jones at the er at their lovely new home near
The isieess. Mrs Leland Struder,1 The npeness were married kid
WOO
served delightful refrearimenta in !December 19 but have Reit recently
the social hat to the eleven mom- moved UUCP then needy cendructed
been present. home Mrs Spencer Is the former
"clilder .112Wallulk of Kr.
rardeng mace& on the Ind of
Cahn ant are earepuormiity =art
-Statinday we toured Karapepa,
• sransient for movie weft Ron-
de% disease OW alio only fa
there by plane or hiking -- we 
ed — 3'• Wins downhil arid 314
miles sbacent en a cleft The edif
teed( was IMO het high but thes
to the imeseqi heck and forth-
was 3,. mina was a beautiful
vinacte but a Vide sight to behold-
We were all dead tired when tre
rat urned. but it made im more
thankful to God kr the Mesalng at
our good health. Another thing that
has merle us more mraious et our
blrangs the fact that one of
the sunamier minlionarma has polio
yet she to nerre u any of the
rest. of us.
"We had te deurch supper teeth
all Jemmies ItaxO and we wale
forged to 1101111 to dbop sticks,
It vomit too bold C WS-
We havont hod a-,/ egv•eg nada
as yet but we has e hid quite • for
wens ot condom Warn; remember
to keep praying kr of that
we eel brag Of mewl.* tbed
Chid would have us brine to these
people and that through our testi-
mony sods might 4se won to hid:
nest dare now. morning always
seems to 0011be early."
largeret Oreder
legOJEAT TICKETED
BOWLING OFUCKW. Ky (UPI) —
Marta from Louisville Tessmins
anion Local in am protesting the
hieing en non-union truck drivers
'on Ilse raterdele II6 project be. Wer-
ra County. A apsheemen for tle
W. L Hiram' Madmen= co said
Monday teamsters WM talon mew.




Annual Retreat of Woman's Aar
aMotion of Oollege Presbyterian
Murat win be held At the Sanct-
a/1w at 1.30 pen
• • •
Traday. Jab le
*rue 'won an Mole of the
Firm Methodist Church 11,11011,will
wet with Mrs Barak °mambas!.
Ira *wide °nide ItePt the or 10 the home of her mother. Ms
Maw Robert German, 402 Chestnut
Fallowing the cerenion7 the een- Street, at 2 30 p.m.
We het for a wedding trip to the
drat Moray Mountains Meti die
bride wearing a nary drew with
Mike and red trim and the andel
flees per breed bouquet
Mr. god Mrs IdoOolion are new
oce Midair Drive, Map-
deld • • •
The Dale Spencers
Honored At Shower
At Their New Home
and Mrs Mew Inwehetw. arid Ur.
Spencer is the son of Mr end lea
Con Spencer
Mrs. C. 0 Owner and Mrs. Ola
Janes. aunts of Mr Spencer. cite
besieges' to the occasion held al
two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon
The hostesses preowned Mrs.
Spencer with a consege of red ear-
ner was attired in a while
dress with red aceemories
The couple opened their mast
CHU Games were played with Meg.
Irene Hopper being the recipient of
the prize
netrstenents of punch. sil. nuts,
and moos were nerved from the
centre room table overbid with an
In linen ewe cloth with fringe
and centered with a crystal bowl
Mad with grapes Mrs 8 L Hum
reatalinother of Os, Spender pre-
sided st the punch bowl and Wm
Jape Meyer mewed the wen
Thlityeane peewee were present
or sent efts • • •
Wesleyan Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. William Smith
=,-Weideven Circle of the We-
ofSociety  Chrtatian Serene
ot the Pest Methodist Church alet
in the home of•Mrs arab
en North Ughteengh Street on Wed-
Worthy, Juty 14. at seven-dirty
oelock in the evening
Mrs. Ira Ceram presented the
very lakereating-- and challengiog
ono= as the subject. -A Look At
Ottemlnis As Chrietlan Women'
The devotion was given by Mrg,
Owen* Hum Mns HUI Weft read
a prayer from the WerZary MeV
tallowsd by Mrs Mom Forrest read-
ing de rade of the hymn, 'lisped
The Incesta", se a prayer.
las. It. Y. Suchen, etrete chair-
man, preeded.
Refreshments were served by the
bantams. Ws. tarallt ind Mrs Ptii
Pelee, to die thirteen members and
tee deletes. km Lela Tbenneld at
Jadagari, IS, and Mrs Pat Long
• • •
PERSONALS
Korot and Janie Lou Wilson of
peduseb are Waft their grand-
rsoabor. Kra Charla Clayton and





Orate I of the Pint Methodist
Casarob WOOS will meet at the am-
id Ina at UN damn* at 2:11e p.m.
Weetadield and Mrs.
Virgil Inewart Me be the hostemes.
• • •
The Woman's Ingdomary Society
of the PIM Baptist Church wt11
meet Si the church 55 730 pm. with
the Lottut ildiocat Orate 1n• charge
of the Peggram.
• • •
Murray Aassanaty No. ii Order of
the Rainbow for Outs will meet at
the Maxus Hall at seven pm.
The Martina. ZIgapel Methodist
Church Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service win meet Si the home
of Mist Prances Whetneg, Dogwood
Drive. at seven pm.
• • •
wellesedsiy. hey ft
The lades day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
(jaunty Oountry Club Honemes will
be Mesdames Treed Oothorn, Max
Chardon, Ronald Churcha. Jar
▪ T C Cane Oodle Orb:twee,
Oliver Cherry. If J. Bryan. and
Kathleen Outland.
The lemional Depthit Chard)
Woman. lasatattary abouty will
meet at the church at 7:30 pm
• • •
Wore Rom he the preadiool
through &rat made sell be held Si
the Pubis lahrery at three pin
• • •
Tharehm, ,hily 22
The (Dotage Bridge Okiti 'all meet
ot the essealsat at the Student
Onion Sultling Anyone who hasn't




Story Hour for the second
through fourth pude ten be held
at the Pubile Library Si three p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, lily U
Luncheon edi be served at The
Osier Chuntey Club Resenettons
MIR be made one week In advance
kg inning at the Pro-Shop or melt-
the lundheon etahman. Mrs.
Pat thimphreys 71111-1419. or co-
chairman. Mk* Jacimon 7116-11646.




Of Circle IV WMS
Mrs Amanda White -wads rodeos
for the meeting at Circle IV of the
liksionary Society of toe
Mot BOP** Chunk held at her
babeto de Roiled APortments on
•ftspeoff,,1:11, ;0431: two-thirty
°Mot* in 
nlee Thaw: leinheum Respdre-
mane" was the theme of the pre-
vent preowned by She. White. Kis
H. 0 Mika. and Um J. Si Linn.
Aswan were he by Kra Chiles.
Mrs. Doss, and Ws. White
Relltelligneide at beramade ora-
tes. nets, and liellanede were served
by Mr* White Lovely arrangements
of flowers from the garden of Kr.
and Kra Belbom White were used
at vantage points in the home
allat the Inevitable temptations ef
meesolve "togetherness." This Is
no reflection on their character,
or home training. Human nature
being what it ii. we should net
expect sor physically moan, pet
emotimelly Mona lure, children
Is stlielanil temptations that
seme adults uSual able to handle.
wee
DEAR ASST: Why is le thee
when scene people ask an orkanitt
to play at a wedding they the*
they are Mons him • beg honor and
be should be 'lad to play for
nothing? Plods' an organ at a
wedding to a -atrvitte"—just She the
ceremony performed by Re preach-
'• lb. preacher's educestion cast
hem onnething. And go did the aid
he wars. Mich mud be Irat rain-
ed and pruned. Also the oar Is has
to m's to get him there The or-
pagan lige the same k54 or ex-
penses. I hope you win camera
ties tubas worth mentioning M
your column, as it es very Mose be
my hears,. Thane you.
A.LL PLAYED OUT
DEAR PLAYED: race the
Meadelieftet is heated In the TV-
attbe heart yew Prat to
well rade. Sea felks asest be
sesehoded that became a week*
is performed within Use hely at-
at the church, they
shosiel sot swans that the per-
fumer is dessalMe his Wm to the
Lard's week.
• • •
DEAR ADDY I find myself in eres
milloweed pommel and dont know
quite bow to deal with it.
We hads Mora mann he cm
daughter In a lame boa kit month.
teeny of nay husband% Swans= se- _
mminiaticss were Shore, Including
his alioney and ho wife, his ac-
arid his wale, ate. Our
darobtor raostrod pits tram 
me awasca one vroti-so-do orals
who steanded the wedding dinner
and reception. They ere lone, pus-
arid we Wow they mod weer
cat* to tee witowldasig hata Mer-
in( sent her 'a -silt. Yet no Oft
was received bean Mom. We feel
Miry may Moe leant a Me and It
went adray Or plebes, they S-
tand to mod one and II tem% ar-
rived yet. How long should we rat
before adios ihent what ramess-
all to Moir MK? Or shouldn't we
.asentionH Mat? Peso achtiee.
Por your information. Abby. It wee
my HUSBAND who told me to write
to you nos do eral She that?
-TAFT OF THE ROOMS-
DEAR 9tAtvir". Be eel "Imes-
liew" 10e &ranee et a gift frees
Mese peed& If they issel
Sal ens PIA they sigh i gig he
impremleei that yea are lased-
needy esecormed with wise sad
wkat,
• • •
DEAR ASSY: Re yaw inibloe to
the woman whose tenbend was us-
ing bye cola to troth hunting dogs:
Not all cammunRies have a Me-
• for the Prevention at Onielty
to Aaimises You deauld hem it
her Met In one she Wad where
Site sea no wadi snairts. Ina
abode netery:
TRII HUMANS isociarre or
TIM 1.711F1WI S'rAT1Fi
1146 NINITIMINTH ST.. N W.
WASITINOTON, D. C.. 30036
Sincerely,
A PRIEM) TO ANIMALS
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. end Mrs Ray Rom and Mrs
Junes McKinney and daughter.
Shen arid Tema_ have returned
lune alter menden a few days
teeth linr and Mrs .1 B. Ross and
son, Roo and Mie. Virsinis Rhodes
and boys, ail of St. Ione Mo.
• • •
Mr and MAI Marks Oodhran
and children, Johnny, Melinda. and
Renee. of Princeton. bid, has re-
turned. home alter vacatioinni In
their seop troller on Kentudty
Lake. They sho vetted their par-
sesta. Mn. J T. °minim and Mr.
and Mrs. Headley Swift
• • •
Mrs Lots Milker has returned
holne 'her upending a month with
her daughter, Mrs Jelin Moore and
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'Weathered brown spots on the sur-
face of your hands and face ten
the world you're getting old—per.
hope before you really are. Fads
them away with Wei SiCYTERICA.
that medicated COMM dat breaks
up masses of Idadlat On the skin. E041108 hands look whits
" and young again. Ingally effective ea the face, neck and
WM. Not a covor•ap. Acts in the Sidn—not on it. Era-
g..-'- fisbe tor witeubga lubricating skin as it
dears up dos* blwadshea At WAN drug and toiletry
counters sad buwasy shops. If yog love these age-revealing
brown 'Pala biotchea or if you wed ekame, 1413ter shut.
begin using ESOTERICA today.
BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
BANK of MURRAY
OF MURRAY IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
At the Clime of Business on June 30, 1945
ASSETS •
Cash, balances with other banks and cash Items
In process of collection  $2,526,600.98 •
United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed  3,730,060 53
Obligations of States and political subdivisions 793,103 41
Other bonds, noise, and debentures (including
13011,4111040 sesurfthaded Pastoral agencies and
corporations not guarantied by US)  250,000 00
Loans and discounts (including $94043 over-
drafts  14,596.201 08
Bank premises Otenad $2754000.00, finTlittire and
fixtures 1110,000.00  385,000 00
Real estate Owned Other than bank premiset  16,001 00
Others assets  7,009.63
TOTAL AIMIRTS  22,304,086.67
LTROILTTIRS
Demand deposits Of individuals, partnerehlpg„
and corporations    1,145,M5.03
Time and savings depots of individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations  11,947,425 74
Deposits of United States Government (Includ-
ing postal savings)  102,944 43
Deposits of Suttee and political aubdIvisions  1,786,264 48
Certified and officers' checks, etc . .... 47,806 14
TOTAL DEPOSITS  821.038,305 80
(a) Total demand deposits 8,297,239 24
(b) Total time and savings deposits  12,733,066 58
Other lbabHitiee •  31.846 38
TOTAL timm.rnm  21.062.132 18
CAPITAL ACCOCNTS
Capital: Common stock. total pax Value $400,000,
No. of shares 40,000  400,000 00
Surplus 600,000.00
Undivided profits  241,934,49 
TOTAL CAPITOL ACCOUNTS  1,24TA4.49
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS  22,304,066 87
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and
for other purposes (inehlding notes and bills
rediscounted and securities sold with agree- —
ment to repurchase)  1,779,100 00
Loans as shown above are after deduction of va-
luation reserves of , ... 308,218 87
I, George Hart, President, of the above-named bank, do
solemnly (swear-affirm) that this report of condition is true
and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.




State of Kentucky, County of Callaway, as:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of July,
1965, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or
director of this bank.
_
(signed) H E. Holton, Notary Public
My commission expires February 18, 1967
wor rt-w..torZOL artrefeeeton.e"'"r-'. '
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